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OOTOBBB 16, meTHE CATHOLIC RECORD
■IOHT BOY WANTED

WANTED A GOOD BRIGHT BOY FROM 
ff fourteen to seventeen vents old, with knowl

edge of piano or violin preferred, for l'ght work 
around rectory oCcouutry parish priest. Board and 
clothing given. Plenty of time for study. Reply 
giving particulars, age and photo to Box W„ 
Catholic Racoen, London, Ont S93°-*

TEACHERS WAMTEBtogether more eleeely those Sonde 
which bound them to their (rend old 
lelth with e lore eltonger then deeth. 
When the priest wee eleln or borne 
ewey on the high sees to enforced 
exile, when the Here end the Beere. 
mente were no longer within resell, 
how otlen here our lethere pothered 
around their d secreted elleti, end 
within the crumbling wells of ruined 
churches recited the Roeery I This 
devotion to the Holy Mother ot Ood 
bat clang to the exiled children ot 
our reoe wherever they hove sought 
refuge from persecution. They here 
borne It ewey from home in their 
breaking hearts, together with love 
of the deer old lend, end they have 
planted it deeply end firmly in those 
flourishing young churches, in the 
founding of which they and their 
descendants have taken a leading 
part.—81. Anthony's Messenger.

had done their pert already—to emu
late end perhaps surpass thsir noble 
deeds.

Too things were necessary to en- 
ebls a man to offer hie life for hie 
country willingly and without tear. 
First to know that he had to fight in 
a Just cause, and secondly to leel that 
hie heart was true, and that he was 
prepared to enter into the presence 
of his Maker.

Cardinal Bourne went on to warn 
his bearers against greater dangers 
than those against which they had so 
wall prepared themselves ; namely, 
the temptations to which their own 
passions might lead them were they 
not on guard against the snares which 
under certain conditions would sur 
round them. He needed not to dwell 
upon that point. But many a brave 

who would never have been 
in the face of the enemy

sPROTESTANTISM
CRUMBLING

WANTED FOR C. B. S. B. NO. | STANLEY 
If Second or Third Profession*! teacher. Salary

V
BUILT FOR YEARS

R. R. a, Zurich.J
It wee only very recently that the 

subject for the General Intention tor 
the Sacred Heart League, selected by 
out Holy Fother, was the conversion 
of Protestants. What • prolific 
theme, and what food for reflection 
ei we pace through lour oenturlei of 
a vast apostesy from Holy Mother 
Church I Can we see in Protestant 
Ism to-day what it was in the begin
ning of the so called Refoimation of 
the Sixteenth Century 1 In the days 
of Luther, Calvin, Z vtnglt, Mclaneh- 
ton, Knox, Oeeulampadtui and other 
refractory lights the authority of the 
Church as a divinely instituted or
ganization was trampled on, many of 
its teachings were rejected arbitrari
ly, many ol its practices were abol
ished, but the essence of Christianity, 
its very foundation in the atonement 
ol Christ as the Son of God, was tena
ciously retained. The divine Inspira
tion of the Scriptures was upheld, 
the Bible pronounced the sole rule ol 
fast, without any need of tradition, 
or the authoritative, infallible voice 
of a teaching Church. With all its 
errors Protestantism clung to the
vital constituents ol Christianity, shifting towards a larger Catholic 
But Protestantism in the lapse of percentage, so much so that even 
lour oenturiee has lost its identity. Protestant writers admit that in 
The Reformers, it they could rise another hundred years Germany will 
from the dead, would not be able to have a preponderance of Catholics." 
recognize their progeny. There are it ia easy enough to see that with 
hundreds and hundreds of denomina its tendency to ind ffarontism Pro- 
lions, calling themselves Christian— testantlem in the end will become 
and yet most ot them deny even the oniy a champion ot Christian ethics, 
divinity of Christ. In spite ot recent giving its followers the privilege of 
efforts to accomplish unity, they are making their own creeds, of believ- 
etill far apart from each other. With ing whatever they please, end that is 
all the incongruities bitween them, the course which is largely being 
it is useless to expect harmony. It mapped ont to day by its leaders of 
is partly colored patchwork without thought. Thousands upon thou- 
beauty of design or color—a jumbled BBnds ol Protestants are becoming 
mass of contradictory shapes. Some- agnostics in the sense of believing 
times intelligent men ask themselves atill in the Supreme Being, but ignor- 
the question : Is not Protestantism ing all claims ol divine revelation, 
disintegrating ? There is every sign Let n8 hope that many of these, gtop- 
that it is crumbling from the original ing in the dark, may return tc the 
of the Sixteenth Century. It is light that dwells in the home of holy 
more and more losing the earmarks Mother Chnreh. — Intermountain 
of genuine Christianity. But having Catholic, 
lost the substance, it may keep the 
name, and with the boast of lifting 
on high a progressive, modern Chris 
Itanity, float to the breezes the 
standard of ‘Todifferenliem" and 
"Ethical Supremacy"—proclaiming
that all religions are equally good a London journal recently made 
and that ethics may desirably fill the the pleasing announcement that two 
place of positive religion. more Anglicans of some importance

A Catholic writer in a recent nnm- had been received into the Cburob. 
her ot ‘ The Sacred Heart Messenger" one was a clergyman whose name 
puts it thus : meanwhile, for prudential reasons,

"Our present subject matter does ja not disclosed, and who admits that 
not call for a discussion ol whether the last link that bound him to the 
or not Protestantism will eventually Anglican Church was snapped 
go the way of all other religious rsvo through the reading of an article on 
lntious of the past. But when our the Anglican claims by Mr. (lately 
Holy Father asks ns to pray at this the Rev.) H. E. Hall, himself a note 
time for the conversion of Protest- worthy convert, in the Catholic Re
ants, one of the principal thoughts vjew. “I real," he writes to a cor- 
must be that Protestantism now as respondent, " and II was like the 
compared with what it was at the blast ol silver trumpets ringing 
beginning, has far less influence gweet and clear, as the walls of my 
among its own people, and that never Anglican Jericho collapsed In _ a 
before has the weakness ol its hold shower oi dust and bits of stones," 
been more apparent than it is to day. The second convert is Mr. John 
II a great section ot the Protestant Cox, brother oi Father Csx, I. C., who 
eommnnlty have withdrawn, ae they was received into the Church by 
unquestionably have, from active Father Wonnacott at Lee. Mr. Cox, 
church participation, because the it seems, had been intimately con- 
Protestant church has ceased to nected with several highly Ritualistic 
appeal to them, then it le a portion. societies in the Church of England, 
larly fitting time for the Catholic especially the Catholic League, whloh 
world to pray that this secession may recently incurred Episcopal displtas-
not lead Into the ranks otthe Infidels „re, and has since its foundation has contributed,as? - - — - ”7; sar-asfaa îæSrsrjstta

Giving a brief resume of Proteetant Herald. ______. „ther city in Great Britain or Ire-
history he save : land. After staling this foot at a

“Thirty five years alter the first nAPTYmATi BOURNE recent recruiting meeting in Dublin,
break with Rome the Protestant VAttLUTNAU r>UU nri-CJ L,eutenant Alderman McWalter de
cause was triumphant over two- • clar«d that, speaking in the shadow An urgent appeal haa gone iorth
thirds of Europe. Not only wes it in PAYS TRIBUTE TO CANADIANS o( tba old House of Commons, he lrom tbe Marquis of Lansdowne, 
complete possession of England, the (From the London Universe) felt sure If the voices ol Grattan, pceii<jent ol the British Red Cross,
Scandinavian countries and north- D the week end Cardinal Fiord and O'Ctnnell could be heard, t0 nll pBrts of the British Empire
ern Germany ; It had gained the Qe paid a visit to the Canadian they would say It was the duty of the foe lands for Red Croie work. This
ascendancy also in Poland, in ld,er( encamped at Shornoliffe. Hie men of Dublin to act and to help work means the alleviation of the
Bohemia, in Hungary. It seemed to „ , bad been invited by the their kith and their kin and to offer euffering ot sick and wounded sailors .„Tthing.i,«uth„r.v.m„rh.
be surely drawing France away from CalhoileB 0, tbe Second Division, and their services to the Government, and B0ldlers from all the British ,l.,s 7,L!°W
the Churoh, it had acquired a strong lrom town on Saturday knowing their wives and children pOBaessione now defending tneir So I ;»u him i w..»Sio
foothold in the Austrian Archdnehy, ni accompanied by Father were sate and would be taken care King end Country in Belgium, France, j K «îs °au right, but p«y (j\ t 
it had penetrated even into Spain sorM ooote. of. the Dardanelles, Mesopotamia and i met».., .»d i n Bt..
and Italy. Then about the year 15 v 5 The Cardinal said Maes at 7:80 on Referring to Irish heroism on the eliewhere. Our own Canadian sail- E.iri«hb- F'rjt.
there came an amazing change, the , m0rning in the Catholic battlefield in times past, he said it orB Bnd soldiers will share in the w-ii, 1,d.V1,VM 
newly organized Society ol Jeecs, chapel hut, several of the Canadians had been surpassed within thepatt benefits. .h.u tight
under St. Ignatius Loyola had begun v Communion. twelve months. Out cf the hundred This appeal Is being seconded by h.»» towhi.ti= t,,,mym™.
what is known in history as the Hia Eminence aea sted at the parade I V. C.'e which had been won, seven- His Honor, the Lieutenant Governor £'{ Üiï’, or.'.,
Oatholie Counter Reformation. Mrr1 celebrated at 11 o'clock in the teen had gone to Irishmen. of the Province oi Ontario in Offlainl .ithou.hi».ut-,nt wiy.
There had been a revival ot ^ wbi0h the Canadian troops Two of these V. O.’e, Sergeant proclamation in the Ontario Gazette I “y™ «ï'i ™tmwifiog
religions life within the Church. The recently reviewed by the King, O’Leary, the hero ol Qsinchy, and 0f October let, 1915, and the 21et of M.ch.n.j-.h.-iwo c,.,-
Connell of Trent met and had loldlers attending the impree Private Dwyer, have been given com Ootober, 1916 ( Trafalgar Day ) le ap- to
renewed and reetated in convincing ceremony, the majority being mieiione in the Army, and will poiated as a day for street and other of p-opu .hint .b=„. ^ i,?fashion the truth, of Christian Doc "^“h cTadtan. from Q.ebec aS henceforward be among the offl.ere "elleotions of fund, for the British
trine. Finally the people had had _ai placed upon a platfoim of the Norlhamherland Fusillera. Ksd Cross. .nd .born the m.n who <klach,bit ,ubfMure.
time to see that the Piotestant flood “ ted b, pontoon boats, end dur- Both these yonng men are Catholics. No need to urge the supreme va in»,. t„cu.. ,h,,-cW. „ri.«-d
left no millennium in its wake, but l a the Mass tbe men joined in the —The Republic. worth of this cause. Onr heroic ,.nm.. y»„ i .<di m, w..hing M.=hm
that econoSlcaUy and ..cialiy the gl« h$mnl. The celebrant -------------------- eallore and.oldler. who keep the don, 7
rank and file were not ae well on as ■ .. io_ nethollc Chaplain, „ . T against the Hun and the barbarian w.hing M.ct,i»e, r»,. mon*. fc/o». ,/,«y pay for
Ihey were before. The reaotlon to C. Doyon, O. P. CARDINAL LOGUE ON mnelnotbeallowedtolangulehlntheir •*-£*£,w..h.e,tu
the Catholic Church in the abort m- AddreBling the troop», the Card!- TFTB! RORARY wounds and their sickneee for the lack do. i too, i. ,iii ,..h th. doth.., without »e.nngterval of ton year, following 1665 U naf “ald he“ had been privileged to TBEROtiA K Ï ol medical necaeeltlee, appliances and -«-«•'J-' '£^
one ol the marvelB ol metory. . . men ol His Maieaty’B comforts. Give and give heartily. I i know a will wash a tub full of vc
Rapidly Bi Protostantjem had spread and th, lael ,hB,he had been I have on more than one occasion Your money will go direct to Briti.h £ — ,
in the flret instance, ite repulse waa . France should con- joined in the Roeary with the Popa Rea Cross headquarters, where it -1900 Gravity” washer dor, thework so my that,equally swift. In this on. decad. 1 tf. T.ar.rscthow giadly he in hie Court at the Vatican ; I have wi„ he officially and wisely handled
disappeared completely or in greater ... himself with those who, joined in the Rosary in the cottage This ia the first direct appeal of ,i,„•»other m.d.ior.,i».part from nearly half the torrltory it “‘e?0v.“^God Kmg and counl 'of the peasant ; I have seen the beads Bny kind made on us b, the Mother
had won. Austria, Bohemia, Hun- « offering their lives in de slip through the fingers of the most Land, and our response should be s„, „id , 1 ,m do with my woo.gary, Poland-tb. vast majorRy ol ^ Wt. of ChrU- learned men I ever met ; I have seen most hearty and liberal
their people—were bronght haex to Mvillvatlon them In tbe hands ol the ignorant,— The Mayor of every town and city offerfim, .n,mim.icBoo,ithonOor^ryt«.
the Faith. And the ground recovered tlaTha war, eaii Hi, Eminence, had and I have Been in all the same Bnd the Reeve cf every municipality
by the Chnreh tn these few yexrs has broaeht Bbout many wonderful things, earnest, unquestioned reverence. bBe been appointed by the above r„ck«, .»,t if you don't, the -J"
never since been lost. Since the ^[“n had come t.om north, south, Now, it appears to me Impossible that proclamation organizer and director mSo,=,y ,h.,i‘f.°,èoo^«h. J.F.
middle of the lixteenth century rro . 0fler their lives, to this or any other form ol devotion ’ 0f BUOh steps as may ba necessary to I Doe.n*t u prove that the "1900 Gravity” u-sher
testantlem has not been able t. gaoJtfloe eagg and comfort-to do all eonld be so widespread, or indeed so I make "Oar Day for Sailors and "«A»ndb“^“1„“T?a?
launch in Europe anotner lorwara could do. The wonder deeply appreciated by men in every soldiers’1 a memorable one ana a n will wve h« whole cost in a few months m
move. It has gained nothing over natlon had don. It. due walk ol life, it those that practiced it tremendanssuccess. STJLTJ?ZSGlowi»t”om.:'ïw‘.™
what it held in 1606; it has lost . did not know lrom their own expert- . c I you keep the machine afu-r the month’» mai, i met
enormously ae compared jrtth what g,Ba to pay a public te.ti- once, from the experience of others, The Aim ^ the Province of ,«5îETH
it held in 1666. On the other nano, to tbe Dart |be Catholics weie that it was a fruitful source of spirit- Ontario IS $500,000 I ut„ th.t ch,r,r„iiy. .0,1 ni ,,h for my money «oui
th. rise of Catholicism, especially ' war . man out of all ual favors. The history of Irish 1 *• «—
during the last seventy five year., BrMon to tbelr DamBers had an- Catholicity il the history ol devotion Give y°or Ramember what
has been very pronounced in all the jP P^ Ar Thle country had to the Holy Mother ol God. We can we d^mg
Protestant eonntriee. In England, * *•“ 0, bir aona, Bud now be traee It in those ehurchee that have jont Sailore and 8ol^‘eV a, B
Scotland and Wales conversions , B ^be°0„bim auch splendid repre been founded by the early Irish for Y0“' '’Ln’nmynnêmènt o^make 
average 8,000 a year. In the United 0, Canada. Canada had Sainte in every land which has been for further announcement or ak
States th.y ran close to 40,000 a year. magnificently to the admiration blessed by their teaching. In dark j your .p“y“kît * British
The population ot not «0 ; * SwboU wy0,id. They were j and evil days it hae been the eolaoe M»yor or Reeve and mark it B t
much by conversion» as by the effect {Q take |he plaoa thoee who \ and support oi our fathers, drawing , Red Oroe*.
ot a superior birth rate, is etoaoity j B I

h vThis le not ee orgee 
simply belli te sell. *

S]POSITION WANTED
POSfTfON WANTED AS' ORGANfST AND 
-t mueic claee. Two years experience. Ale# 
position wanted as stenographer. Obtained diploma 
at Christmas. Apply Box Y.
Loudon, Ont.

m ANTED FOR C. SEP. S. 8. NO. a. NEE LON, 
W two assistant teachers holding first or second 
Class Certificate ; must be capable of teaching Eng
lish and French. Duties to begin November 1st. 
Apply stating salary to M. Curley. Sec. Trees , 
Coniston, Ont. 19)0-3Kara Catholic Record,

O. as B. A. Bremen He. *1 London
the tad and «tb Taaraday oI ewnrr moo» 

at «(ht o'clock, at their Koomi, dt. Pctar1, Part* 
Hall. Richmond Street. Frank Smith. President.

WANTEDShurch Meets onFARM FOR SALE
rpHE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
X his farm at Antigonish Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigooiah, containing ioo acres. 24 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
lard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three, other 

ominations ; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobetera and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild gesse ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Box 
154, Antigonish, N. 8. iQi6-tf

CATHOLIC DENTIST WANTED FOR A 
V thriving town in L «stern Nova Scotia. 
Excel ent opening. For further information apply to 
Box 3, Catholic Record, London, Ont. 1919-a

Organ J. J. M. Landy
BVERYTHtNG tN

Oatholie Ohurch Suppliée
f

built to-day will give aquol 
satisfaction years henoe. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church T 
Let us estimate tor you.

; f
Kfc

First Communion Wreaths end Veils 
and Prayer Booksovercome 

had unfortunately allowed himself to 
be beaten by the weakness ol his 
own nature.

In conclusion, Hie Eminence ad
dressed a few words in French, 
pointing out how by a wonderful dis
pensation ot Providence French 
C medians were now called upon to 
go to the assistance ot their double 
fatherland : the old fatherland of 
France which had always held so true 
a place in their memories and the 

fatherland ot the British Empire, 
which waa safeguarding their liber
ties and traditions, had found In 
them most loyal and devoted sub
jects.

MISSION SUPPLIESPhone 62*1669 Adelaide St.AN UNCHRISTIAN FEELINGJ FINNEY I. SHANNON'S COAL
The Coal of Quality

The Kam-Morris Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

A SPECIALTY

At AOS YONQR ST.
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 and 6*66 
College *62

rJoet now, more than ordinarily, 
we hear men say that they dielike or | 
hate whole natione. They “ have no 
nee for " French or Germane or Rue- i 
■tana or English. It is a foolish and 
altogether unchristian feeling. We ' 
must love all our fellow-men, and it 
one has had an opportunity to get 
acquainted with persona ot different 
nationalities, he has found very 
many among them fine and charming. 
Occasionally you may have come 
across a disagreeable one. Every 
nation, including your own, has such. 
—Fortnightly Review.

'
DomMtin Soil-Clone], RochlhontM. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, SI ark.

Best Grades of Hard Wood
Meif Office, «feedstock, Oct. Toronto, Ont.F sets hcc. Wccdctcek end Uctewel Save $5 to $90

By Buying an O per aphone 
Direct From the Factory

strictly mail-order business, 
employ no agents, pay no commits ons, and 
deliver direct fiôm factory to you. we «an save 
you one third to hall your money, and give a far 
better machine.

Every home can own an OPERAPIIONE 
at our special pr res, and we'll give jou easy 
term* of payment if you like The Operaphone 
plats any n ake of disc record* with a better 
tone than othe' machines Fully g aian eed. 
You have free trial in your own home before 
deciding. Fill ia and mail the coupon right

Home Bank'«Canadanew ause we do aBer

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 
JAMES MASON, Gencnl MuniierHARVARD TO HAVE CATHOLIC 

SAVANT FOR FIRST TIME General Banking Business transacted. Full compound interest 
at highest hank rate pa d on savings accounts of one dollar 

Rales noies diicounted and collected. Blank sales
VICARIOUS SACRIFICE

UNIVERSITY, SEVERAL HUNDRED YEARS 
OLD, BREAKS ALL PAST 

PRECEDENTS

and over, 
notes supplied tree on application. \Canadian Mail Order House

Box 207A - London, Ont.
Without obligation to me, send full particu- 
rs of your b g money saving offer on a high- 

“Uperaphonc".

S 6Vicarious sacrifice, that is to say, 
Lord’s suffering in our stead and 

Professor Maurice de Wall, for- [or 0ur salvation, stands out at the
great central doctrine of redemption. 
And yet some of the people whom we 
meet in our Missions to non-Catho- 
lics tell ns that the doctrine is not 
found anywhere in Holy Scripture. 
Here is an interesting biblical fact : 

lion in this oldest ol American seen- jQ tbe fifty third chapter of the 
1er universities. On hie arrival at pr0phecy of Isaias there are no fewer 
Cambridge recently, Dr. de Wulf than eleven expression! that clearly 
spoke of hia work at Harvard : j describe the vicarious character of

" I am to lecture as a identifia our Lord's sufferings : He bore our 
historian, not as a Catholic. In my inflrmttlee ; He carried onr sorrows ; 
lectures I shall adhere strictly to the ge WBB wounded for onr iniquities ; 
historical point of view. But I shall jje WBB bruised for our sins ; The 
try to make plain that the Middle chastisement of ont peace was upon 
Ages were strikingly alive and in- H,m ; By Hia braises we are healed ; 
tereeltng philosophically. Da you -pbe Lord hath laid on Him the 
know that there were one hundred iniquity of us all ; For the wicked- 
different systems of thought in the ness of My people was He stricken ; 
thirteenth century ? When Thou shalt make His soul an

" All the problems that yon call offering for sin ; He shall bear their 
modern wore spiritedly discussed, iniquities ; He bore the sins of many, 
and there waa the broadest diversity —The Missionary, 
of ideas. There was no one syetem 
yon could call Scholasticism ; for the 

you study those much maligned 
periods the more you will see that 
they did not make the mistake ot 
confusing theology with philosophy.
They kept the two distinct - as they 
should be kspt That is something I 
hops to bring out very strongly—so 
that the prejudice against Soholas 
tlolsm as a out and dried theory, 
half religion, halt philosophy, will 
be removed. The men in the thir
teenth century had juet ae lively 
discussions—quarrels, if you will— 
ae the philosophers ot to-day.”—
Buffalo Echo.

W. J. HIM, 
Managerour 394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON

OFFICEmerly of the faculty ol the Univer
sity ot Louvain, Belgium, has accept
ed the invitation of Harvard Univer
sity to the chair ot the philosophy of 

He is the first

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

Thorndsle,
Delaware,

llderton 
Lawrence StationLondon,

Melbourne,NAME Komoka,

medieval history.
Catholic ever to occupy such a poei-

ADDRESS..

THE

r Air-O-Lantern
Gives 300 Candle Power Light

The Spiritual LifeLATEST ANGLICAN CONVBR- 
SIGNS—CLERGYMEN AND 

LAYMEN By Rev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P.
Author of'The Lite ot Christ,' 'Parish Sermons,' etc

A book of four hundred pages ; a 
treasure trove of help and inspira
tion in all the difficulties of the 
Spiritual Life.

The work is rasily the best that we have seen 
from thi« well-known aprstolic priest. :infi neer’s but 
to be seen to be appreciated. Brook yn Tablet.

1 his book is a treasure of consolation, a revela
tion < f the goo mss of God, and of the love of our 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.—Catholic Citizen.

As bright as a big City street 
light, Carry it anywhere, in any weather. raiMjEJ 

W Set it down in hay. Knock it over ; quite safe, 1|| » j 
W can't explode, CAN’T start a fire. Burns 90% air 
I and 10% gasoline. One filling burns 12 hours. The 
f best of all lights for outdoors. Cheapest in the end.

FOR INDOORS, USE

' J

m

AIR*0*L1TE
Safest, Brightest, Cheapest LightPrice $1.50FATHER FINN’S NEW BOOKmoi a

Carriage 15 Cents All the advantages of the Air-O-Lantern, 
and beauty besides. A handsome lamp for 
any room. Absolutely no danger of 

« fire or explosion. Clean — no wicks to trim.
Write for FREE catalogue and full details j 

\ of special “direct to you” offer. Address : A

%%t Catholic Becorti
SSMlATÆn^oî^K’.'SÏ.- LONDON, CANADA
number of coupons. Of course this cal s for k en 
competition on the part of the young people through
out the city and it is in this ct-nteet that Michael 
Desmond, "That Office Bey." figures prominently.
The story is full of tun. Benzigei Brothers New 
York, Cincmnati, and Chicago are the publishers of 
the book the price of which is 85 cents postpsid.

Thi book can be 1 btamed from the Catholic

à The Rochester Lamp Co.
Dept. C, Church St. a

■ a» T oronto
BREVIARIES • ?

Record, London, at above price. Just Arrived

21HH 21
“OUR DAY”

Give eeGive on MAME — 12 mo. Alaska Seal, limp, 
round corners, gold edges. Latest 
edition, $15.00.Oct,Oct. Record Juvenile LibrarySEVENTEEN IRISH V. C.’S

)t Catholic ftecortJmore
LONDON, CANADA

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TIIE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Belt Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

For Sailors and Soldiers THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
4 MAN tried to eell me a horse once. 

fK wee a fine horse and had nothing the 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I «

Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman.
Old Chartmont's Seed-Bed. Sara

Trainer Smith.
Three Girls, nnd Especially One.

Marion A. Taggart.
Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley. 
By Branscome River.

Taggart.
The Madcap 

Marion J. fin 
The Rltasy 1 vania Post Office. Marion 

A. Ta

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest of Adventure.
Mannix.

Little Lady of the Hall.

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
The Violin Ma 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Young 

Bonesteel.
The Haldem 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.
Mary Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette Ei Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.

Nixon-Roulet.
As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 

Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan

He said it 
matter with 

didn’t know
Mary E.

Nora Rye-

Marion AFrom the German

i Set at St. Anne’s.
unowe.

ker. Adapted by Sara
ggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley 
of Dionysio. Mary EThe Peril

Mannix.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman.
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East,

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schach

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinks

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter. Sara Trainer 
Smith.

Dimpling’s Success.

Color Guard. Mary G. 

an Children. Mary E.
I

Mary G. Bone

The U"
Hinks

For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 
Hinkson.

The Dollar Hunt. From the French by 
E. G. Martin.

Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 
Bonesteel.

at Woodville. Anna T.

time they ca

lachine Clara Mulhol-

Adventure With the Apaches
Gabriel Ferry.

An

and Panchita. Mary EPancho
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix 
Our Dumb Pcta — Tales #f Birds and 

Animals. Selected.
Th# Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

A Summer
Sadlier.

Fhe Mysterious
Sadlier

The Cftptaln if the Club. Valentine Wit-

The Countess ot Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops ot Honey. Rev- A- M. Grusoi. 
father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Cnddell.

of Flowers and Other Sterlei.

Doorway. Anna T.

In Dark Waters.The Pearl 
, Cad dell.

The Liicen’a Confesaioa. Raoul de Nevery. 
Roaai ts. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Bruoowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories f#r Csthollc Children. Rev. A. M.

The Feast
; Selected.
The Limp of the Sanctuary 
„ Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little 
-, Miss Taylor.
Lost Genoveff*. Cecilia M. Caddell.

Follower of Jesus- Rev. A. M.

of what it saves for you. and Other

Laee-Maker and Other Stories.

GrThe Little
The Miner's Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette's Marriage. Aimee Mazergue.

Cecilia M. Caddell.

vous»'. _ , . ,
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Two S owaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M. Raphael.
Virtues and Defects of a Young Gi 

Home and at School. Elia M McMi

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send vou a book 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothe* 
in six minutes.

Address me personally,
I. W. MORRIS, Mgr.

Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.
367 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 

(Factory 79-81 Portland St, Toronto)

■hare : Give it on
Never Forgotten.
One Hundred Teles tor 

Chustophei Von Schmid.
Or.rn.lk», Ao Indien Story Translated.

Children. Canon
irl at

. The Catholic Record, London, Ont.

■. , . i ....


